
Mexico Missions Trip – Summer 2016 

(Tenancingo, Mexico) 

Over 20 years ago, Immanuel helped plant a church in Tenancingo, Mexico. That church has 
grown and recently purchased land and constructed the first stage of a building. This summer 
we are planning a trip to help our friends continue the project they have started by building 
four classrooms and a kitchen and to help run some youth events.  This trip is a little different 
in that it is divided into three phases: 

Phase 1: Site Preparation 

• Tentative Dates: Friday June 24-Monday June 27.   

• Cost $1,100.  

• Goal: lay out project, set forms for concrete floor, install underground utilities and 
prepare to attach to existing structure. 

• Team: We are hoping for a small team of workers with construction experience 
(plumbing, electrical and concrete preferred) who will prepare the project for larger 
teams to follow. 

Phase 2: Concrete Floor & Youth Events (High School Youth Group Team led by Erik Ness) 

• Tentative Dates: Saturday, June 25- Sunday, July 3 

• Cost: $1,200 

• Goal:  Pour concrete floors. Prepare for laying block walls. Other site improvements. 
Afternoon Sports Camp for youth.  

• Team:  This phase is targeted toward the high school youth group.  They will work on 
the construction project in the morning and host kids clubs and sports camps in the 
afternoon. 

Phase 3: Wall Construction 

• Tentative Dates: Friday, July 1 – Tuesday July 5 

• Cost: $1,100 

• Goal: Lay block walls for 4 classrooms and kitchen. Install doors and windows and stub 
in plumbing and electrical.  

• Team: This will be an adult team. There will be plenty to do for people with all ability 
levels.  



FAQs 

• Is this trip for men only? No, we welcome women on the trip.  If they choose they may 
participate in the construction, but are also needed to help with meal preparation and 
meeting with other women in the church. Depending on the giftedness of the team 
there may be specific women’s ministries. Past trips have held workshops in cooking, 
jewelry making, and hair cutting. 

• Do you know the exact times and dates of each phase? Once we know the size and 
makeup of each team we will look for the best possible airfare deals.   

• What does the cost of the trip cover? All basic expenses are included in the cost of the 
trip.  Meals in Mexico, transportation, and lodging are all covered.  In addition, part of 
the money will cover the cost of building and ministry materials. 

• Where will we be staying? As much as possible we will be staying in homes of families 
who are members of the church.  We will be staying in small groups and youth group 
teams will have an adult chaperone staying with them.  

• What will we eat? Meals will be prepared by members of the church.  They frequently 
host visitors from the US and are careful to make sure food is sanitary and suitable for 
most appetites. We can accommodate most dietary restrictions and previous teams 
have always enjoyed the meals. 

• How safe is it? Tenancingo is in the middle of Mexico, far from the areas that have 
experienced the violence we see in the news.  The crime rate is very low and we have 
never had an incident in Tenancingo. We are careful to travel in groups and youth must 
always be accompanied by an adult chaperone. 

• Can children come on the trip? Unfortunately we cannot accommodate children under 
high school age. High school age students will need to follow the trip guidelines laid 
out by the youth pastor. 

• Can I go to more than one phase of the trip? Yes, adults may attend multiple phases of 
the trip. There will be additional expense for additional days of meals and lodging, but 
we welcome those who would like to participate in a longer trip. 


